
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Government Finance Officers Association 
1301 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW Suite 309 
Washington, DC  20004 
Ph: (202) 393-8020 

June 15, 2015 

Mr. Brent J. Fields 
Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

RE: SR–MSRB–2015–03 

Dear Mr. Fields, 

The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) appreciates the opportunity to provide 
comments to the SEC regarding Proposed MSRB Rule G-42 on the duties of non-solicitor 
municipal advisors, and is supportive of rulemaking to ensure the duties of municipal advisors 
are understood by issuers and other market participants.  The GFOA is the professional 
association of state, provincial and local finance officers in the United States and Canada.  The 
GFOA has served the public finance profession since 1906 and continues to provide leadership 
to government finance professionals through research, education and the development of best 
practices on all areas of government finance, including disclosure related to the issuance of 
municipal securities.  Our more than 18,000 members are dedicated to the sound management 
of government financial resources.  

Members of GFOA’s Committee on Governmental Debt Management (Debt Committee), a 
geographically and organizationally diverse group of 25 municipal securities issuers, were 
consulted in preparing this comment letter.  Below are the Committee’s comments on SR– 
MSRB–2015–03. 

Recommendations and Review of Recommendations of Other Parties 

Under this section of the proposed rule the MSRB would require municipal advisors to inform 
clients of the basis for which the advisor believed that the recommended transaction or product 
was or was not suitable for the client.  This language implies that municipal advisors would be 
permitted to make a recommendation to a client that is unsuitable, which seems contrary to the 
proposed rule’s duty of care and loyalty requirements. The GFOA requests that the MSRB 
provide clarity on this point, and recommends that language be included under the duty of care 
and loyalty section of the proposed rule that would prohibit municipal advisors from 
recommending unsuitable transactions or products.  

Municipal Advisory Relationship and Related Documentation 

The proposed rule would require a municipal advisory relationship to be documented in writing, 
and include as part of that writing, information specifying where the client could electronically 
access the municipal advisor’s most recent Form MA and Form MA-I.  This seems 
unnecessarily burdensome. The GFOA requests that the proposed rule be amended to include 
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languagee requiring mmunicipal advvisors to proovide, as parrt of the writtten documenntation of a 
relationship with a cl ient, copies of the Form MA-Is, ratheer than onlyy providing innformation aabout 
the location of these forms.  Currrently it is veery difficult aand time connsuming proccess to find a 
readablee copy of an individual’s Form MA-I oon the SEC’ss website. TThis task wil l prove evenn
more diffficult for smaaller governmments with limited staff rresources.  BBecause impportant 
information about inddividuals’ leggal and regu latory historry is found on the Formss MA-I, it will be 
important for municippal advisors to provide thhese forms tto their cliennts rather thaan making cllients 
search foor them. 

The propposed rule shhould also b e amended to further reeduce burdenns on issuerrs by only 
requiring municipal aadvisors to nnotify clients of changes to Form MAA that are maaterial to its 
client, annd then prov iding issuerss with the uppdated Formm MA-I and eexplaining hoow any channges 
made to the form maaterially pertaain to the naature of the rrelationship between thee MA and thee 
client. This change wwill ensure thhat issuers aare providedd with disclossures that afffect them 
directly, rrather than bbeing inundaated with nottifications abbout changees made to leengthy 
documennts that may not be mateerial. 

Duty of CCare – Suppplementaryy Material .0 1 

While thee GFOA is generally suppportive of thhe proposedd rule’s Duty of Care pro visions, we do 
have somme concernss with how soome provisioons in this seection couldd result in co st increasess for 
issuers. Since financce officials hhave a duty tto their goveernment, andd most of thee financial 
information about thee governmennt is public, aadding an addditional reqquirement onn advisors too 
investigaate the informmation providded to them by the cliennt may be exxcessive.  Ass with all 
regulations imposed on municipaal advisors aand broker/ddealers, we aask that the regulators bbe 
cognizannt that excesssive and unnecessary reegulations mmay result inn cost increa ses to thesee 
professioons, which mmay be trans ferred to isssuers.  As GFFOA has commented in  the past, wee do 
not support having d irect or indirrect regulatoor fees passeed through too governments. 

Prohibition on Princcipal Transactions Rellated to Inveestment Addvice 

The GFOOA appreciattes the clariffication prov ided over the course of the MSRB’ss developmeent of 
this proposed rule onn principal tr ansactions.  In reviewingg the MSRBB’s most receent proposall, the 
GFOA reecommends that the pro posal modifyy language iin (e)(ii) whicch would proohibit brokerrs 
from selling securitiees to municippal entity clieents if the brooker has proovided advicce to the clieent 
that is anncillary to its brokerage aactivity.  Thee GFOA is cooncerned wiith this subsection becauuse it 
would baar brokers froom making investment recommendaations and thhen selling thhe investmeent to 
an issuerr. This proh ibition couldd force small governmennts to open aa more expensive fee-baased 
arrangemment with an investment advisor in oorder to receeive this veryy limited typee of advice oon 
investmeents that are not risky.  WWhile the pri ncipal ban mmakes sensee in the conttext of traditional 
financial advisors, it is unclear wwhat abuse thhe proposedd rule is tryinng to solve foor in the case of 
brokeragge of bond prroceeds inveestments. 

Thank yoou again for the opportunnity to commment. Pleasee feel free too contact mee at 
 or  if yoou have anyy questions oon the informmation providded 

in this lettter. 

Sincerelyy, 

Dustin MMcDonald 
Director, Federal Liaison Center 
Governmment Financee Officers Asssociation 
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